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ABSTRACT
This study aims to develop a framework that identifies and measures the value propositions of
implemented e-Government projects. Consequently, the study conducted a systematic review using a
concept-centric and thematic approach by reviewing 84 articles as primary research data. In doing so,
it identified: (1) effective public organizations; (2) quality service delivery; (3) open government and
democratic value; and (4) social value and well-being. Furthermore, two gaps were identified,
namely a dearth of studies on the measures well as actualization, and sustainability of the value
propositions. The study synchronized the identified value propositions to develop a framework for
value propositions of implemented e-Government projects. While multiple theoretical perspectives
were advocated for this includes affordance actualization theory grounded in realist evaluation and
self-determination theory. This was done to uncover the contextual conditions and mechanisms that
will foster the actualization and sustainability of the identified value propositions of implemented eGovernment projects as a future research direction.
Keywords
Value propositions, implemented e-Government projects, sustainability, affordance actualization
theory, systematic literature review.
INTRODUCTION
The importance of value propositions from implemented Information and Communication
Technologies (ICTs) is globally acknowledged (Berger, 2015; Chircu, 2008). An example of one
such ICT is the electronic government, or e-Government in this study, which is also referred to as
digital government (Clarke, 2019; Gil-Garcia et al., 2017). e-Government engages the affordances of
the internet and other forms of digital and mobile technologies by public organizations to deliver
services and information (Karunasena & Deng, 2012). Governments in Sub-Saharan African (SSA)
countries of Ghana, Nigeria, and Rwanda have implemented e-Government projects. To deliver
value propositions as outcomes and change the narratives in incremental and disruptive quality
service delivery, resilient enough to withstand the uncertain effects of pandemics (Ceesay & Bojang,
2020; Twizeyimana et al., 2018). Prominent among these implemented e-Government projects are
Umucyo, an e-Procurement platform in Rwanda roughly translated as transparency in Kinyarwanda
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(Harelimana, 2018, p.1). Irembo (meaning ‘access’ in Kinyarwanda) (Bakunzibake et al., 2019).
Surveillance outbreak response management and analysis system (SORMAS), is a disease
surveillance platform in Nigeria (Tom-Aba et al., 2020). Value propositions in this study identify
how public organizations using e-Government fulfill citizens' needs across different roles (e.g., class,
gender, ethnic, demography and business concerns). Such values can shape delivering quality
services, effective public management/governance, achieving democratic values and creating social
values and general well-being of the citizenry using the technology (Uppström & Lönn, 2017). This
in turn reflects the performance attributes of e-Government services or the created value, which
might not be actualized while in use due to personal, interpersonal, and socio-cultural or political
constraints faced by the citizens. Thus, citizens have to access, maximize and exploit such
performance attributes of the technology in order to achieve their value propositions (Persson et al.,
2017; Srivastava, 2011). Consequently, adopting the concept of value propositions is pertinent for
evaluating e-Government performance, particularly when it comes to fulfilling the values that such
implemented e-Government projects create for citizens (Gupta & Suri, 2017).
The value propositions dimensions are basically of two dimensions, namely a service provision
dimension (Grimsley & Meehan, 2007; Hui & Hayllar, 2010; Omar et al., 2011), and a service
consumption dimension (Verkijika & De Wet, 2018). The context of this study is limited to the
service consumption arm of value proposition perspective by explicitly focusing on citizens'
actualization of the value propositions of implemented e-Government projects. The study focused on
demand-side (i.e., the service consumption) due to a paucity of research in this direction, as opposed
to studies on supply-side value creation by several scholars (Cordella & Paletti, 2018; Golubeva &
Gilenko, 2018; Rose et al., 2015). Such a context is multidimensional, including Government-toCitizens (G2C), Government-to-Businesses (G2B), Government-to-Government (G2G) and
Government-to-Society (G2S). G2C involve citizens' values such as registration (vehicle and
marriage), permit applications (driver's license, passport) and certification (marriage, car, land and
other properties) or news and announcement (Twizeyimana et al., 2018). For G2B, values are
businesses-centric, such as business registration, with ease and taxes payments by businesses, eprocurement services in the form of contract bidding and tendering, building over-the-top mobile
applications with the implemented e-government providing the platformization infrastructure
(Alshehri & Drew, 2010). G2G is specifically a government service chain that deals with inter/intra
government services integration over-the-top mobile values such as institutional values,
administrative values, and government service integration or Opendata initiative. G2S values focus
on reducing citizens' digital divide, creating digital opportunity, facilitating society participation. At
the same time, it strengthens information society maturity, leveraging national capability, sustaining
world competitiveness (Yu, 2008), while creating social values and general well-being (Grimsley &
Meehan, 2008).
Rose, Persson and Heeager (2015) assert that evaluating the values of implemented e-Government
projects is the first step towards understanding superordinate government goals and stakeholders'
essential value as an essential route to success. However, despite the importance of evaluating eGovernment projects (Castelnovo & Simonetta, 2008), there is a paucity of works to measure its
value propositions (Lessa et al., 2015). Even when particularized to countries of SSA such as
Nigeria, Rwanda, Tanzania, and Ghana that have implemented e-Government projects, the way in
which their citizens actualize created values is not well understood. Thus, this paper aims to develop
a framework that identifies and measures the value propositions of implemented e-Government
projects using a systematic literature review and offering a future research direction in this domain.
To focus the paper, this study poses the following research questions (RQs):
RQ1. What kind of synthesized framework from literature can be used to identify and measure the
value propositions of implemented e-Government projects?
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Having now identified the value propositions of implemented e-Government projects, as the
technology’s proven outcomes and effectiveness in answer to RQ1, how can it then be actualized and
sustain as the future research direction? Actualized, here, refers to the sum total of those actions
taken by the citizens based on their motivations and capabilities to appropriate, use and exploit the
already implemented e-Government projects to access the e-services afforded by the technology and
derive values (Dremel et al., 2020; Strong et al., 2014). The derived values obtained by such actions
are classified as actualized value propositions and literature has confirmed that this not taking place
in most implemented e-Government projects in SSA (Owusu et al., 2022). Besides, to move beyond
actualizing the value propositions, the focus of most implemented e-Government projects has shifted
to sustainability. Sustainability, here, is defined as leveraging the existing structures, processes, and
resources associated with the implemented e-Government projects to continue to deliver the
actualized value propositions over time to their citizens, further escalating the problem with such
projects (Pang et al., 2014). The long-term sustainability of such values in practice is challenging,
with a dearth of literature, and as such, warrants another new stream of research and unexplored
opportunities. Failure to sustain the actualized values of implemented e-Government projects means
that implementation success recorded, and the intended improvements are short-lived. Moreover, the
innovations' further scale-up and spread among citizens is unlikely, and that actual loss is incurred
having been funded by the host governments and donor agencies. Consequently, several eGovernment scholars (e.g., Lessa & Tsegaye, 2019; Twizeyimana & Andersson, 2019) have called
for focus to be redirected to developing theories that could be used to investigate the actualization
and the sustainability of the value propositions of the implemented e-Government projects in SSA as
the future research agenda. For this reason, the study poses the second and last research question
(RQ2):
RQ2. Under what contextual conditions can such value propositions be actualized and sustained as
the future research direction?
The motivation for this research is anchored in several novel contributions. For scholars, developing
a new framework to evaluate the value propositions of implemented e-Government projects through
our review in answer to RQ1 is essential for the following reasons: (1) to test hypothesis about the
identified values from literature and how they are particularized in their investigative contexts; and
(2) to understand the types of value propositions citizens are willing to pay (WTP) in their contextof-use. Beyond this, following Watson and Webster (2020) advocated for the need to develop future
research directions as the most important part of a review. These authors advocate for multiple
theoretical approaches for assessing the actualization and sustainability of the value propositions of
the implemented e-Government projects in answer to RQ2. Such multi-theoretical perspectives
include the use of affordance actualization theory (Strong et al., 2014), realist evaluation (De Weger
et al., 2020; Pawson & Tilley, 1997), and self-determination theory (Deci & Ryan, 1985; Ryan &
Deci, 2002), in order to develop frameworks that will open door for future investigations in eGovernment research. Consequently, researchers can now identify e-Government affordances and
citizens' motivations and capabilities in order to actualize and sustain the value propositions gleaned
from literature. To practitioners, research findings from the use of both frameworks will: (1) build up
citizens' satisfaction and public trust about government e-service delivery (Agbabiaka, 2018); (2)
meet the demands for external/donor accountability; (3) establish a clear, strategic goal for the
organization; (4) identify the relevant value propositions from the citizen's perspective to foster a
strong sense of operational accountability (Agbabiaka, 2018; Panagiotopoulos et al., 2019); and
lastly (5) to increase organizational performance (Panagiotopoulos et al., 2019).
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows: Section 2 discusses the methodology used in
conducting the systematic literature review. Section 3 highlights the findings and results of the
review that culminated in the development of value propositions model of implemented eGovernment projects highlighted in section 4. Section 5 holds the future research direction and new
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opportunities to anchor the new research stream. Section 6 presents our discussion and conclusion,
and finally, section 7 itemizes the limitations of our work.
METHODOLOGY

The study aligns with the review approach advocated by Rowe (2014) and Schryen et al. (2017), who
describe the concept of reviewing for understanding. Both authors maintain that synthesizing
literature ought to identify what we know, as well as the gaps and research opportunities this implies,
and provide a foundation for future theorizing within the research domain. There are different
approaches to conducting literature reviews, such as meta-analysis or a scoping review (Paré et al.,
2015; Rowe, 2014; Schryen et al., 2017), where this study elected to use the concept-centric
systematic literature advocated by IS researchers (Cram et al., 2017; Okoli, 2015; Schryen, 2015;
Vom Brocke et al., 2015; Webster & Watson, 2002). The study adopted the concept-centric
approach, because this provides the standard of a literature review, by stimulating it towards a
synthesis of what is known about the phenomenon of study, rather than a summary of what previous
authors have reported while forming the foundations of theory building, testing, and developing
future research direction (Watson & Webster, 2020; Webster & Watson, 2002). Consequently, the
study is concurring with IS scholars (e.g., Rowe, 2014; Schryen, 2013; Watson & Webster, 2020;
Webster & Watson, 2002) in pursuance and achieving the aim of this research, which is developing a
framework and offering a future research agenda. Different IS researchers have used our adopted
concept-centric review (Cram et al., 2017; Inuwa & Ononiwu, 2020; Roberts et al., 2012; Schryen,
2013) to develop theories and offer future research agendas in their respective domains of study. A
systematic literature review is a comprehensive, reliable, and transparent approach (Okoli, 2015).
Such an approach involves a rigorous identification, synthesis, and assessment of qualitative and
quantitative published articles to arrive at an empirical answer to the study's research questions (e.g.,
Schryen et al., 2017; Webster & Watson, 2002). With regards to how to conduct such a review,
previous studies (e.g., Cram et al., 2017; Okoli, 2015; Schryen et al., 2017; Vom Brocke et al., 2015;
Webster & Watson, 2002) have offered us a practical guide. The study summarized such guidance
into: (1) producing a clear articulation of the review scope and boundaries; (2) detailing the steps
taken to collect the relevant literature; and (3) showcasing how the literature was analyzed. By
following these three steps, we indicate how the literature review was conducted transparently, with
a greater sense of reliability in our findings that other researchers could replicate in the future (Cram
et al., 2017; Okoli, 2015). The detailed three steps on how the study was conducted is now described.
REVIEW SCOPE AND BOUNDARIES
To specify the scope and boundaries of a systematic literature review is vital for the following
reasons: (1) it delineates the phenomenon and focuses the review; (2) it establishes the areas included
and excluded from the study's scope. Thus, the value propositions of implemented e-Government
projects to answer the research questions stated above was reviewed. Similar to prior works
(Cordella & Bonina, 2012), the scoping review of e-Government papers across disciplines was
initially conducted in order to assess the relevance and quantity of literature within e-Government
value propositions studies. This was done in order to understand the earlier studied and earlier multidisciplinary views of value propositions of implemented e-Government projects. The scoping review
included an overview of practical, methodological, and theoretical perspectives of prior studies on
the value propositions of implemented e-Government projects. All these were done with our
definitive research questions in focus. Based on the scoping review, the study developed the review
protocol, as seen in Figure 1.
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Figure 1
The Process Protocol Adopted for this Systematic Literature Review

As Figure 1 attests, the protocol showcases the objectivity of our review by highlighting specific
steps taken. Such steps include the research questions, the study sample adopted, and the search
strategy for relevant studies identification. Following the inclusion and exclusion criteria, the study
restricted its focus to empirical and conceptual publications within peer-reviewed journals and
conference papers. The inclusion criteria include: (1) published peer-reviewed articles; (2) articles
written in the English language; (3) articles published from 2005-2021; (4) theoretical articles or
articles that tested and validated models and frameworks; (5) conceptually rich articles. Our
exclusion criteria are: (1) articles not written in the English language; (2) articles published before
2005; (3) a-theoretical papers that are conceptually weak; as well as (4) research in progress and
working papers.
LITERATURE SEARCH
A keyword search was conducted for titles, abstracts, and references of research archived in
databases such as Wiley Online, Emerald, Springer, Elsevier, and Taylor and Francis. Such databases
housed relevant published papers in the field of information systems (IS) (Lowry et al., 2013).
Additionally, it included the IS electronic library (AISeL), so as to bring in other relevant IS journal
papers and IS conference proceedings. It also included the latest version of Digital Government
Reference Library (DGRL) version 17.5. DGRL hosts the most extensive peer-reviewed abstracts in
e-Government studies. Armed with these abstracts, and then proceeded to search the journal or
database housing the papers. The keywords used were: e-Government, value proposition, eGovernment, the public value of e-Government, e-Government evaluation, ICT enabled public
administration, digital government, electronic government, e-Gov. The keywords used were
augmented with the Boolean operators, wild card ("*" was set to include segments after the phrase)
to harvest relevant papers as much as possible to boost our search and to establish accuracy (Cram et
al., 2017).
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The chosen keywords is used to limit the literature search specifically to only related articles that are
of relevance to the study, while at the same time eliminating articles that are not of significance to
the research. The initial search turned up 19,155 articles. The articles were moved to the EndNote
library. After applying the inclusion and exclusion criteria strategy on the papers harvested, the
followings were found: DGRL (16,531), AISeL (1,875), Wiley Online (172), Emerald (206),
Springer (93), Elsevier (222), and Taylor and Francis Online (56). Snowball some of the articles
yielded six more papers. Owing to the comprehensiveness of DGRL, multiple duplicates were found
after synchronizing all the articles into a single folder in EndNote library X9. The second author
examined the identified papers regarding the boundaries and inclusion/exclusion criteria specified in
the preceding section. Thereafter, both authors agreed and removed 61 duplicates. Five papers were
not found, and consensus was reached on all included papers amounting to 84 selected articles
relevant to the study, as shown in Table 1.
Table 1
List of the 84 Selected Papers
SS/N

Journal/Conference Name

Database

No

1

International Journal of Public Sector Management

Emerald Insight

2

2

Government Information Quarterly

Elsevier

11

3

Information Technology and People

Emerald Insight

1

4

Administrative Science

Elsevier

1

5

International Conference on E-Government

Springer

4

6

IEEE Access

IEEE Explore

1

7

Russian Management Journal

RSCI

1

8

Electronic Journal of Information System in Developing
Countries

Wiley Online

2

9

Sustainability

MDPI

1

10

International Journal of Online Marketing

IGI Global

1

11

Electronic Governance and Open Society

Springer

1

12

Internet Research

Emerald Insight

1

13

Information Polity

IOS Press

4

14

International E-Government Development

Emerald Insight

1

15

Hawaii International Conference on System Science

AISeL

3

16

European Conference on Information System

AISeL

1

17

Information System Frontiers

Springer

1

18

Transforming People, Process and Policy

Emerald Insight

6

19

International Conference of Digital Government Research

ACM Digital Lib

4

20

Electronic Government and Electronic Participation

IOS Press

2

21

Electronic Journal of Information System

Wiley Online

1

22

Electronic Journal of E-government

EBSCO

3

23

Information System Journal

Elsevier

1

24

Journal of Information Technology

Springer

1
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SS/N

Journal/Conference Name

Database

No

25

International Journal of Information Management

Elsevier

1

26

ACM

ACM

1

27

IFIP

ACM

3

28

European Conference on E-government

Scopus

2

29

iBusiness

Scientific Research

1

30

Australian Journal of Public Administration

Wiley Online

2

31

European, Mediterranean & Middle East Conference on
Information System

AISeL

1

32

African Journal of Business Management

Scopus

1

33

PACIS

AISeL

1

34

Australasian Conference on Information System

AISeL

1

35

BLED

AISeL

1

36

AMCIS

AISeL

2

37

Information Technology for Development

Wiley Online

1

38

Electronic government, An International Journal

Scopus

1

39

Electronic Journal Information System Evaluation

EBSCO Host

1

40

Administration and Society

Sage

1

41

European Journal of Information System

AISeL

2

42

Journal of Computer Information System

Taylor & Francis

1

43

Public Money & Management

Taylor & Francis

1

44

International Conference on Theory and Practice of
Electronic Governance (ICEGOV)

ACM

1

45

International Conference on Informatics and Computing
(ICIC)

IEEE Explore

1

46

Open Government: Concepts, Methodologies, Tools, and
Applications

IGI Global

1

47

Employing recent technologies for improved digital
governance

IGI global

1

Total

84

Note. SS/N = serial number.

LITERATURE ANALYSIS
A systematic analysis using an inductive thematic coding process was carried out with the view of
treating the 84 papers as a qualitative data set (Aksulu & Wade, 2010; Bandara et al., 2015; Inuwa &
Ononiwu, 2020; Roberts et al., 2012). This technique was chosen in order to discover the underlying
concepts, themes, and overarching themes to organize and create them into a research framework
(Aksulu & Wade, 2010; Cram et al., 2017). In order to accomplish this goal, the study adopted Braun
and Clarke (2006) six-stage thematic coding process by following their systematic coding,
interpretation, and analysis. This process involved: (1) familiarization with data; (2) generation of
initial codes; (3) development of themes; (4) reviewing themes; (5) defining and naming themes; and
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finally (6) report production. This study is not alone in using Braun and Clarke (2006) thematic
coding process in literature reviews, for which IS scholars have advocated (e.g., Inuwa & Ononiwu,
2020; Nan et al., 2020). The six stages are now discussed next, highlighting their application in
analyzing our data.
Stage 1: Data Familiarization
The selected 84 articles were thoroughly read for the familiarization of the adopted articles.
Subsequently, patterns and meanings emerged to empower us to further engage with the literature.
Stage 2: Generation of Initial Codes
Concepts in the form of in-vivo codes and theory/theories used in the case of the empirical papers
were separately identified. For conceptual papers, the primary articles revealed vital phrases and
concepts also. Subsequently, the study merged identical concepts from other studies into one concept
(Templier & Pare, 2018). The collection of such concepts generates the first order themes (Gioia et
al., 2013), as shown in Figure 2. From then onwards, a consensus was reached when the codes
generated were compared separately for similar or identical codes. Deviations and discrepancies
were resolved for the formation of the first-order categories. The formation of the first-order
categories elicits the upgrade from tentative to substantive category (Ravasi & Phillips, 2011).
Stage 3: Development of Themes
The conceptual links from the first order categories when the in-vivo codes were categorized was
established. Subsequently, the first order discovered categories were then merged into more
theoretically relevant and broad second-order categories (Ravasi & Phillips, 2011). The emerging
second-order categories start revealing the value propositions of implemented e-Government
projects.
Stage 4: Reviewing Themes
Going through the data to identify concepts that will negate these categories, the study iteratively
resumes the development of the second-order themes. This was done to the point of data saturation,
and persistently compared the data (Braun & Clarke, 2006). The saturation became apparent through
the emergence of similar regularities in the data pattern (Lincoln & Guba, 1985). This is particularly
as the authors “began to see and hear similitude, repetition, and superfluity in the data” (Evanciew &
Rojewski, 1999, p. 3). The comparison is to identify a concept that is not scrutinized, but instead,
compared with other concepts. In doing so, the comparison led to the emergence of theoretical
properties of our second-order themes. After that, the dimensions of the themes emerge, with the
relationship between them evident and established.
Stage 5: Defining and Themes
The second order categories form four (4) distinct and contrastive broad themes (Crinson, 2007).
Such themes include quality service delivery, effective public organizations, open government and
democratic value, as well as social value and well-being. The four (4) themes discovered then began
to give a better insight to link the theoretical relationships between them and the final over-arching
theme. Subsequently, the categories and themes had reached a point of theoretical saturation.
Theoretical saturation was reached at a point in the data analysis where the descriptive evidence of
themes generated appeared to be well developed and fully accounted for (Braun & Clarke, 2006;
Layder, 1998). Thus, Figure 2 highlights the complete data structure, where, through the aboveexplained processes, from first-order categories to their relationship and second-order categories,
ultimately a final theme emerged.
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Figure 2
Thematic Data Analysis Process Deployed

Stage 6: Report Production
Finally, a model emerged from the review, including the coded data and memos. The inductive
thematic process followed suggests that the descriptive/in-vivo codes as first-order themes,
interpreted categories as second-order themes, and patterns came from the literature considered as
data set (Aksulu & Wade, 2010; Bandara et al., 2015). Theoretical underpinnings did not impose the
process before data collection and analysis (Bandara et al., 2015). Besides this, the study combined
the thematic coding process with concept-centric reviews (Cram et al., 2017; Inuwa & Ononiwu,
2020; Webster & Watson, 2002). Such a combination focused on highlighting key concepts, where
their relationships identified in each article, and critical characteristics, such as the theory used as
shown in Table 2.
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Table 2
Extracted Table from Primary Adopted Articles
Extracted Concepts from Articles Reviewed
Theme

SubTheme

Quality Service Delivery
Effective Public Organization

Value Propositions of Implemented E-government Projects

Theory/Models

Concepts

New Public
Management (NPM),
Kearns’ Conceptual
Framework (KCF),
Golubeva Framework
(GF), Public Value
Management (PVM),
New Public Service
(NPS), IS success
model, social cognitive
theory (SCT),
expectation
confirmation theory
(ECT), Public Value
Framework (PVF), eGovernment
Framework, Situation
actor process (SAP),
learning action
performance (LAP),
Value Positions
Framework (VPF),
Stakeholders theory
(ST)

services, outcomes,
(Grimsley et al., 2006; Grimsley &
efficiency, information Meehan, 2007; Grimsley &
quality, system quality, Meehan, 2008; Bonina &
intrinsic enhancement, Cordella, 2009; Karunasena et al.,
user orientation,
2011; Rose et al., 2015; Flak et al.,
accessibility, integrity, 2009; Omar et al., 2011; Alruwaie
usability, intention to
et al., 2012; Scott et al., 2015;
use, use,
Ashaye & Irani, 2019; Karunasena
Complimentaries,
& Deng, 2010; Hellang & Flak,
lock-in, novelty,
2012; Bai, 2013; Cook &
output, functional
Harrison, 2014; Pang et al., 2014;
features, user
Rose, et al., 2015; Gupta & Suri,
acceptance,
2017; Persson et al., 2017;
information
Golubeva & Gilenko, 2018;
Sundberg, 2019; Castelnovo &
Simonetta, 2008; Deng et al.,
2018; Karkin & Janssen, 2014;
Golubeva et al., 2019).

NPM, KCF, GF, PVM,
NPS, ST, eGEP
framework, IS success
model, SCT, ECT,
PVF, E-Government
Framework, public
value of IT (PVIT),
SAP, LAP, Value
Assessment Framework
(VAF), VPF, Reference
Process Framework

effectiveness,
professionalism,
performance,
responsiveness,
experience, operational
capability, feedback,
coordination,
integration,
infrastructure, skills,
staff, readiness,
organisational
capability, activity,
agent, role, artifact

The African Journal of Information Systems, Volume 14, Issue 2, Article 1

Authors

(Bonina & Cordella, 2009;
Karunasena et al., 2011; Rose et
al., 2015; Srivastava Shirish,
2011; Savoldelli et al., 2013; Scott
et al., 2015; Ashaye & Irani, 2019;
Harrison et al., 2012; Karunasena
& Deng, 2011; Alruwaie et al.,
2012; Hellang & Flak, 2012; Bai,
2013; Castelnovo, 2013; Cook &
Harrison, 2014; Avdic &
Lambrinos, 2015; Rose, et al.,
2015; Chu et al., 2017; Gupta &
Suri, 2017; Jussila et al., 2017;
Persson et al., 2017; Tsohou et al.,
2012; Deng et al., 2018; Golubeva
et al., 2019).
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Extracted Concepts from Articles Reviewed
Theme

SubTheme

Theory/Models

Social Value And General Wellbeing

Value Propositions of Implemented E-government Projects

Open Government and Democratic Value

NPM, KCF, GF, PVM,
NPS, eGEP, IS Success,
ST, PVF, e-Government
Framework, PVIT.

NPM, KCF, GF, PVM,
NPS, eGEP, IS Success,
ST, PVF, e-Government
Framework, PVIT.

Concepts

Authors

trust, engagement,
democracy, openness,
transparency,
participation,
collaboration, equity,
dialogue, equality,
cohesiveness,
legitimacy, awareness

(Grimsley et al., 2006; Grimsley &
Meehan, 2007; Grimsley &
Meehan, 2008; Karunasena et al.,
2011; Rose et al., 2015; Flak et al.,
2009; Omar et al., 2011;
Savoldelli et al., 2013; Scott et al.,
2015; Rose et al., 2018; Ashaye &
Irani, 2019; Harrison et al., 2012;
Hellang & Flak, 2012; Karunasena
& Deng, 2012; Bai, 2013; Cook &
Harrison, 2014; Pang et al., 2014;
Avdic & Lambrinos, 2015; Rose,
et al., 2015; Chu et al., 2017;
Persson et al., 2017; Golubeva &
Gilenko, 2018; Hussein, 2018; Hu
et al., 2019; Sundberg, 2019;
Wihlborg et al., 2017; Subbiah &
Ibrahim, 2011; Golubeva et al.,
2019).

Trust, engagement,
democracy,
openness,
transparency,
participation,
collaboration, equity,
dialogue, equality,
cohesiveness,
legitimacy,
awareness

(Agbabiaka, 2018; Ashaye &
Irani, 2019; Avdic & Lambrinos,
2015; Bai, 2013; Chu et al., 2017;
Cook & Harrison, 2014; Flak et
al., 2009; Golubeva & Gilenko,
2018; Golubeva et al., 2019;
Grimsley & Meehan, 2007;
2008; Karunasena et al., 2011;
Omar et al., 2011; Pang et al.,
2014; Persson et al., 2017; Rose
et al., 2018; Rose, Persson, &
Heeager, 2015; Rose, Persson,
Heeager, et al., 2015; Savoldelli
et al., 2013; Scott et al., 2016;
Subbiah & Ibrahim, 2011;
Sundberg, 2019; Twizeyimana &
Andersson, 2019; Wihlborg et
al., 2017)

At the close of analysis, the research captured the underlying concepts and themes to be consistent
with the entire collection of the articles within the scope of our review. Thus, the study presents the
final analysis in the next section by starting with the descriptive results.
RESULT
Descriptive Statistics
As highlighted in Table 1, the study adopted eighty-four (84) articles as the primary research
materials. The study synthesized the 84 articles as data sets for the systematic review undertaken
with rigor as evidently detailed in all the steps taken to allow transparency and replicability. The
study expatiated with the help of figures to ballast the results. From 2005-2007, only one article was
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retrieved in each preceding year. There is a marginal increase to three articles in 2008, while the bulk
of the articles were published from 2015-2021, with a total of 38 (as seen in Figure 3 below).
Figure 3
Number of Articles Reviewed by Year of Publication

Number of Articles

Distribution of Articles by Year

14

9
8
7
5

5

5

5

4
3
1

1

5
4

4

3

1

Year of Publication

For the methods used in the selected articles, only 22 articles are quantitative, 18 deployed mixed
methods. In contrast, the qualitative methods of the selected articles have 44 in total as seen in Figure
4.
Figure 4
Distribution of Methods Used

Number of Articles

44

Methods Used

22

Qualitative

18

Quantitative Mixed Method
Methods

Distribution of articles published by region shows dominance of research from Europe with 38
papers representing 45% of the articles, Asia with 18 articles, North America 12, Middle East 10,
South America 1, Australia 1 and Africa 4 as seen in Figure 5 below.
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Figure 5
Articles Reviewed by Region

Number of Articles

38

Distribution of Articles by Region

18
12

10
4
1

Europe
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Asia

North
America

Middle
East

1

South Australia
America

Africa

Evidently, there is a paucity of research on value propositions of implemented e-Government
projects in Africa, as revealed by the distribution of research by region.
Discovering the Overarching Category and its Interrelationship: The Path to Theory
Development
Four (4) themes emerged from the data analysis, namely: (1) effective public organizations; (2)
quality service delivery; (3) open government and democratic value; and (4) social value and wellbeing. Consequently, the themes are explained in this section in furtherance of the theory
development. The emerging theory captures the theme's relationship with value propositions of
implemented e-Government projects as the overarching theme. Thus, the discussion starts with
theme 1- Effective Public Organizations.
Theme 1: Effective Public Organizations
This theme explores how effective public organizations aids in the delivery of value propositions of
implemented e-Government projects. It influences the creation of values and operation of effective
public institutions that meet citizens 'desires and the smooth running of such public organizations
(Karunasena & Deng, 2012). Citizens are constantly yearning for effective and responsive public
organizations. Hence, the study posited that the running of effective public organizations creates
value propositions for implemented e-Government projects (Deng et al., 2018). Through skilled
human resources, training, and capacity building, and enhancing the experience of staff, effective
public organizations could be sustained (Alshawi & Alalwany, 2009; Raus et al., 2009). Effective
public organizations strive to be leaner, better, cost-effective, and responsive in delivering services to
citizens (Ashaye & Irani, 2019). From the literature, the concepts categorized under effective public
organization are performance, viewed as regular measurement of the outcomes of e-Government
services to ensure its effectiveness (Bonina & Cordella, 2009; Hu et al., 2019). Professionalism
ensures independent, robust, consistent administration governed by a system based on the rule of law
(Rose et al., 2018; Rose, Persson, & Heeager, 2015; Sundberg, 2016). Responsiveness, defined as the
level at which public organizations respond to public demands through complaints, enquiries, and
feedback channels, was also identified (Karunasena & Deng, 2012). Responsiveness ensures that the
public organizations submit to the demands of the public, and respond to both public demand and
feedback (Avdic & Lambrinos, 2015). In e-Government, responsiveness is scrutinized through
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citizens 'perceptions about the public organizations’ response to their inquiries via dedicated access
channels, while tracing and responding to applications submitted, and the level to which citizens'
charter is made available (Karunasena & Deng, 2010). Experience is about information and practical
based enactive mastery of delivering service effectively through public organizations (Alruwaie et
al., 2012). Artifact refers to an e-Government platform created through process elements (Tsohou et
al., 2013). Thus, the study formulates the proposition that:
P1: Effective public organizations are critical to the delivery of value propositions of implemented eGovernment projects.
Theme 2: Quality Service Delivery
Effective public organizations are established to deliver services, but citizens must perceive such
services to have quality. Consequently, scholars argue that quality service delivery to citizens, and
the public in general, constitutes the fundamental source of value propositions of implemented eGovernment projects (Golubeva & Gilenko, 2018; Golubeva et al., 2019; Karunasena & Deng,
2011). Moreover, it is encapsulated in dedicated services provided for the public good (Rose,
Persson, & Heeager, 2015; Rose, Persson, Heeager, et al., 2015). Moreover, it enhances better
interaction between government, relevant stakeholders, and citizens' for improving access to
government information and services (Rose, Persson, & Heeager, 2015; Rose, Persson, Heeager, et
al., 2015; Subbiah & Ibrahim, 2011). Omar et al. (2011) posits that quality service delivery to the
public constitutes the cardinal etymology of public value. However, such services must not be tied to
quality alone (Hellang & Flak, 2012; Savoldelli et al., 2013), and the number of services and
information (Pang et al., 2014). Kearns (2004) argues that the quality service delivery of
implemented e-Government projects ought to reflect: (a) service provision that the spread is
comprehensive and accessible; (b) citizen's satisfaction with services that is positive and high with
multiple choices and information at the disposal of citizens; and (c) improvement of delivery
outcomes. Other such services, according to Kearns (2004), include: (d) a focus on services that
citizens as consumers of public value believe is important; (e) new and innovative services to
citizens that need it the most; and (f) at a reduced cost. The services ought to be all-inclusive so as to
accommodate those with disabilities (PWD), minorities, and the vulnerable, as well as the
personalized public services (Grimsley & Meehan, 2007; Hellang & Flak, 2012; Rose, Persson, &
Heeager, 2015; Rose, Persson, Heeager, et al., 2015).
The concepts under quality service delivery include positive outcomes (Grimsley & Meehan, 2008;
Grimsley et al., 2006; Karunasena et al., 2011), fulfillment in healthcare, education, and security
provision (Bai, 2013; Omar et al., 2011; Pang et al., 2014; Rose et al., 2018). Other concepts are:
information quality, the perception of accuracy, timeliness, personalization, completeness, relevance,
and ease of comprehension of the information provided by implemented e-Government artifacts
(Alruwaie et al., 2012; Hussein, 2018; Omar et al., 2011). System quality is perceived as the system's
general performance measured about its reliability, convenience, functionality, response time, and
ease of use (Hussein, 2018; Omar et al., 2011). Intrinsic enhancement is viewed as altering the
environment or circumstance of citizens and stakeholders in ways that generate value for them (Cook
& Harrison, 2014; Harrison et al., 2012). User orientation is represented as user-friendliness,
simplicity, look, feel, and availability of multiple channels (Karunasena & Deng, 2012).
Accessibility reflects reachable and readily accessible services to all citizens irrespective of their
physical, motoric, or perceptual disabilities (Avdic & Lambrinos, 2015). Usability examines how
citizens achieve goals and obtain satisfaction in using e-Government services (Avdic & Lambrinos,
2015), while use depicts the engagement and use of the implemented e-Government projects by
citizens and stakeholders for common good, and actualization of value propositions. Furthermore,
functional features are enhanced and enabled functions that show added values of e-Government
services (Yu, 2013). User acceptance shows citizens perceived value of e-Government services that
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encourage their intention to use the artifact (Yu, 2013). The study argues that the above concepts
categorized under service quality delivery are proposed to characterize and measure the value
propositions. Thus, the study poses:
P2: Quality service delivery will characterize and measure the value propositions of implemented eGovernment projects.
Theme 3: Open Government and Democratic Value
Quality of service delivery, when actualized in open government to yield democratizes values, is also
critical (Harrison et al., 2012; Pereira et al., 2017). Thus, within the literature review, the study
realize that IS scholars seek to refocus attention to a broader array of values, especially those
concerning open government (OG) (Flak et al., 2009) and democratic values (Harrison et al., 2012;
Pereira et al., 2017). OG is inspired by the optimism of what can be achieved through the eGovernment open data initiative. The essence of OG is to avail information and decision-making
processes of government accessible to the public for scrutiny and input (Harrison et al., 2012). It
facilitates citizens' social and political engagements about government policymaking,
implementation and service delivery outcomes. Democracy strives to ensure that citizens have access
to digital platforms to participate, engage and collaborate with government, and contribute to policy
formulation and implementation processes through e-Government implementations (Grimsley &
Meehan, 2007; Grimsley & Meehan, 2008). To this end, OG and democratic values of implemented
e-Government projects are paramount, especially in SSA, where project failure is high, and citizens’
access to implemented e-Government projects is still low compared to that of developed countries
(Twizeyimana & Andersson, 2019).
Implemented e-Government projects deliver essential, personalized, and critical services to citizens
and enhance democratic ideals and better participatory dialogue between citizens and their
government, stimulating citizens' civic responsibilities (Sigwejo & Pather, 2016). It helps to know
the needs and expectations of the citizens who are using e-Government services. And increase the
engagement of citizens in government operations and actualize the value propositions of the
implemented e-Government projects. Citizen engagement is a democratic value because it promotes
participatory policymaking and dialogue and extends the democratic value to citizen participation in
the design and use of e-Government services. Engagement as an ideal is centered on involving
citizens in participatory processes through feedback and social networks (Rose, Persson, & Heeager,
2015). Information is vital to democratic tenets such as citizens' preferences, opinions, choices, and
decision making (Castelnovo, 2013); devoid of these, citizens are prohibited from exercising their
rights. Public participation involves the processes in which public concerns, needs, and values are
incorporated into policy formulation and implementation (Klievink et al., 2016). Public participation
in government decision-making increases legitimacy by incorporating public interests in the
decision-making process; such legitimacy comes from the recognition that government is responsive
to the interest of the public in decision making (Hui & Hayllar, 2010). Another democratic ideal is
collaboration, which on the other hand, attracts citizens with expertise and government decisionmakers to bring solutions to fruition (Hui & Hayllar, 2010). This approach to collaboration is rooted
in public administration theory as collaborative public management, which harmonizes and operates
in a multi-organisational setting to remedy complex problems not easily solved by single
organizations (Harrison et al., 2012). Collaboration aid governments in handling complex public
problems with complex solutions, and require cross-organisational synergy that involve the citizens
(Harrison et al., 2012). Collaboration requires diverse sectorial inputs, accepting that citizens have
valuable information to solve public challenges, and such collaboration will build on social capital
from citizens to play "value adding" roles (Grimsley & Meehan, 2008). For this reason, the following
proposition states that:
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P3: Open government and democratic values enhance citizens' ability to engage, participate and
collaborate with the government and enhance the value propositions of implemented e-Government
projects.
Theme 4: Social Values and Wellbeing
Apart from open government and democratic values, IS scholars have advocated that the expectation
of implemented e-government projects goes beyond customer satisfaction in open government, but
ought to extend to encompass a desire for much broader social outcomes (Deng et al., 2018;
Grimsley & Meehan, 2008). Examples of such goals include social inclusion, community
development, well-being, and sustainability (Karunasena & Deng, 2012). Equally, citizens attach
value to their general well-being, such as quality of health care, threshold standards of education, and
access to civil and criminal justice (Castelnovo, 2013). Attainment of these social values and general
well-being depends on high levels of citizen engagement with electronically mediated access to
government and public services (Grimsley & Meehan, 2008). The concept of social value and wellbeing is cardinal for the government through public organizations (Karunasena & Deng, 2011). As
private managers strive to create private (economic) value, government, through public organizations
also strive to create public (social) value (Castelnovo, 2013). The social value and well-being that
implemented e-Government can bring to citizens through incentives (or external motivators) enhance
their capabilities to engage e-Government services and actualize the value propositions of
implemented e-Government projects. Harrison et al. (2012) argue that social value and well-being
focus primarily on the collective and societal interests through government actions.
e-Government can achieve various social outcomes and well-being, such as improving the quality of
life, providing better education and training, and reducing the digital divide (Karunasena & Deng,
2012). The success of e-Government is essentially from the satisfaction of citizens who use the
systems (Wang & Liao, 2008). Social value and well-being have the characteristics of public goods
in law and order, health, social security, environmental improvement, and expansion of educational
services (Hellang & Flak, 2012). These values are consumed by society collectively. Besides this,
citizens' perceptions and trust are enhanced, and the satisfaction derived improves general wellbeing. In so doing, it creates the much-needed buy-in and success of such projects. Thus, the study
posed the proposition:
P4: Social value and well-being measure the value propositions of implemented e-Government
projects.
Framework for Realizing The Value Propositions of Implemented e-Government
Projects
The synthesized literature brought an understanding of the value propositions of implemented eGovernment projects organized in four dimensions. By following IS scholar (Cram et al., 2017;
Inuwa & Ononiwu, 2020; Roberts et al., 2012), the study organized such dimensions into a
framework as shown in Figure 6, so as to answer the first research question. From the framework, the
study hypothesizes that the dimensions can measure the value propositions of implemented eGovernment projects.
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Figure 6
Value Propositions of Implemented e-Government Projects Model

Note. G2G = Government-to-government; G2B = Government-to-business; G2C= Government-to-citizen;
G2S= Government-to-society.

The dimensions manifested in the form of: (1) effective public organizations that strive to be lean,
efficient, prudent, responsive, responsible, accountable, and timely in delivering services to citizens;
(2) quality service delivery is seen as both quality and quantity of services offered, coverage/spread
and promptness of services that span all categories of citizens irrespective of their age, gender, and
ability/disability; (3) open and transparent government that promotes democratic values to facilitate
citizen's engagement and democratic enhancements through open data; and (4) social value and wellbeing, focused on responding to citizens needs in service delivery and general well-being, such as
enhancing the quality of life, equity, and the rule of law. It is generally acknowledged that citizens
individually and collectively decide what they value. The collective preferences stem from fairnessin-service delivery, equality, care for the environment, or justice that usually generate an empathic
feeling among citizens (Grimsley & Meehan, 2008). Consequently, implemented e-Government
projects should balance a sense of consensus competing as they do with other critical government
responsibilities such as schools, healthcare, and security (Deng et al., 2018). There are genuine
demands from citizens to increase economic values and social (e.g., equality and the rule of law) and
democratic (e.g., openness and transparency) values. Such demands are competing between goals
(Irani et al., 2012) among a wide variety of target stakeholders (Flak & Rose, 2005; Rose et al.,
2018), the economic terms of which are difficult to calculate. The key challenge then is to evaluate
such benefits, so as to understand what the citizens prefer the most. Citizens, in general, yearn for the
need for public sectors to account for the values actualized from implemented e-Government
projects. Such accountability ought to be transparent, done democratically and effectively so as to
highlight what values have been delivered with the implemented e-Government projects upon which
enormous resources have been committed and expended (Flak et al., 2009).
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FUTURE RESEARCH DIRECTION AND UNEXPLORED OPPORTUNITIES
Findings from the review suggest the nascent development of a theoretical framework to measure
value propositions of implemented e-Government projects. A few studies (Cordella & Paletti, 2018;
Golubeva & Gilenko, 2018; Rose, Persson, Heeager, et al., 2015) investigate the value propositions
of implemented e-Government projects from the supply-side (i.e., value creation). However, there is
a dearth of literature focusing on the demand-side (i.e., service consumption). To advance research in
this area, the study recommends deploying and using the theoretical framework for evaluation by
subjecting it to empirical test. The study identified a lack of appropriate quantitative methods in the
broader literature, which guided less than one-third of the studies reviewed. These findings may
result from the difficulty in quantifying the measurable values citizens actualize from using the
implemented e-Government offerings in quantitative economic terms. For this reason, the study
advocated for the use of the contingent valuation method (CVM), in order to establish from amongst
the identified value propositions in the literature, which are citizens willing to actualize (WTP/WTA)
within the context of their localities, needs, and preferences.
CVM is a survey technique that elicits citizens' value as essential, or nearly indispensable, upon
service delivery, based on their personal needs and preferences in everyday life (Nocera et al., 2003).
When particularized to e-Government services, measuring a citizen's commitment to meet such
needs through the high value they placed on e-Government services demands that citizens ought to
show WTP. Thus, CVM is elicited by asking citizens in the survey questions how much they value eGovernment services, and what they are willing to pay in order to actualize such services. The CVM
is a well-acknowledged research method for estimating the value of intangibles (Cha et al., 2020). It
allows a researcher to create a hypothetical market scenario as if the market existed in the real sense
and, using surveys, examine the price that consumers are WTP when seeking to consume a specific
non‐market item (Cha et al., 2020). Although CVM is not frequently utilized in e-Government
studies, researchers from other domains such as education, environmental studies and public
administrations have adopted CVM (Cha et al., 2020). For example, CVM was used to measure
various non‐market goods, such as recreation in education (Keske & Mayer, 2014), for
environmental improvement (Tarfasa & Brouwer, 2013), and in public service broadcasting (Lin et
al., 2013). It is also for the evaluation of the economic value of certain goods in diverse manners.
They include the value of school counseling and athletics services for college students (Cha et al.,
2020; Sueki, 2016).
Consequently, the study argues that CVM will be appropriate for future studies, despite the fact that
it is seldom used in extant e-Government studies, due to its strength in evaluating e-Government
values propositions that cannot be quantified in economic terms (Cha et al., 2020). Such an
evaluation approach will unravel what citizens value most, thereby actualizing the already identified
value propositions of implemented e-Government projects in our literature review.
Under What Contextual Conditions Can Such Value Propositions Be Actualized And
Sustained?
It is critical to consider sustainability of the actualized values of implemented e-Government projects
as a second-generation stream of research when particularized to developing countries. Generally,
sustaining ICT in government is difficult in such countries (Heeks, 2001). Heeks (2003) attributes
the difficulty to socio-economic, cultural, and political challenges, substantial financial constraints,
widespread corruption, poor infrastructure, high degree of inequality, fragile democracies, and
information poverty within the embedded innovation context. Besides such factors, many
implemented e-Government projects in developing countries have failed to enhance governance
despite enormous resources committed, dampening expectations (Heeks, 2002; Heeks & Bailur,
2007). Some analysts from a UN report (United Nations, 2014) estimated the rate of failure of
implemented e-Government projects to deliver values to citizens is about 60-80 per cent in
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developing economies of Africa. This is a staggering figure, one might say, but even in the
developed world, Gartner Research suggests that about 60 per cent of implemented e-Government
projects either failed or partially succeeded when it came to budget, functionality, timeliness, and
continuation of use (Iannacci et al., 2019).
Consequently, in order advance research in this area, the study poses the question: ‘under what
contextual conditions can it identified value propositions be sustained?’ In answering the questions,
future research could leverage three theories: (1) affordance actualization theory grounded in realist
evaluation approach (Pawson & Tilley, 1997; Strong et al., 2014); (2) self-determination theory
(Deci & Ryan, 1985); and (3) sustainability framework for e-Government success (Lessa et al.,
2015).
Affordance actualization theory (Strong et al., 2014), grounded in realist evaluation theory (Pawson
& Tilley, 1997) will investigate how e-Government affordances are actualized to produce value
propositions as outcomes. Thus, the integration of affordance actualization and realist evaluation
theory allows for the four-fold understanding of the affordance actualization process, viz.: context,
mechanisms, actualization actions and outcomes theory (Pawson & Tilley, 1997; Strong et al., 2014).
However, actualization actions demand human agencies' (citizens) choice to use the technology.
Their motivations and capabilities to exploit appropriate and use the affordances offered by the
implemented e-Government projects. Consequently, the study makes recourse to self-determination
theory (SDT). SDT is an eclectic theory of human motivation that examines how individuals interact
with their environment; in this case, the environment implemented e-Government projects in the
public sector (Deci & Ryan, 1985). Besides this, SDT specifies the nature of individual competence
and performance within the experiences of choices that determine one's action. Such determinants
are autonomy, competency, and relatedness (Ryan & Deci, 2002). Autonomy refers to a need to feel
free and to possess self-directed cognizance in the environment, which in essence signifies one's
sense of control and agency (Ryan & Deci, 2002). Competency describes the feeling of being
effective or, more broadly, a feeling of being competent with tasks, activities, and engagements
(Ryan & Deci, 2002). Relatedness meanwhile refers to a feeling of being included and affiliated
with others.
To reveal the generative mechanisms sustaining the value propositions as outcomes from the
affordance actualization process. Future research will introduce a sustainability framework for eGovernment success (Lessa et al., 2015). This sustainability framework for e-Government success
provides rich concepts considered here as mechanisms. Such concepts include: (1) developing a
sense of national ownership; (2) meeting available resources; (3) independence from donor
agencies/external assistance; (4) continuous monitoring and evaluation; (5) institutionalizing eGovernment projects with local context; (6) dedicated political leadership; (7) availability of
institutional, administrative and coordinated capacity; and (8) meeting stakeholders needs. The study
postulates such mechanisms as those causing the sustainability of the actualized outcomes to exist in
specific contextual environments (Lessa et al., 2015).
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
In this article, the study considered these questions: “What kind of synthesized framework from
literature can be used to identify and measure the value propositions of implemented e-Government
projects?” and “Under what contextual conditions can such value propositions be actualized and
sustained as the future research direction?” In response to the two research questions and aim, the
study relied on a systematic literature review of research championed by IS scholars (Okoli, 2015;
Webster & Watson, 2002), and a thematic coding process guided by Braun and Clarke (2006).
Through this manner of process, the study identified the value propositions of implemented eGovernment projects. Such value propositions are: (1) effective public organizations; (2) quality
service delivery; (3) open government and democratic value; and (4) social value and well-being.
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The identified value propositions from the synthesized literature are encapsulated into the model
shown in Figure 6 termed as framework for value propositions of implemented e-Government
projects; while at the same time accentuating explicitly future research directions the study proposed
CVM as an appropriate method to validate the model.
Actualizing such values demands a theoretical underpinning, and therefore the study canvassed for
the use of multiple theoretical perspectives (Müller et al., 2020; Müller et al., 2017) and a pluralist
methodology to analyze data and build theory (Mingers, 2001; Müller et al., 2020; Müller et al.,
2017). Drawing on Mingers (2001), the critical realist study argued that the actualized values being
outcomes are categorized as events that occur from the real world that is ontologically stratified and
differentiated. It therefore demands multiple theoretical perspectives in order to understand and
theorize the different facets of the situation, why it occurs, the enabling contextual conditions, and
the mechanisms responsible for its occurrence (Mingers, 2001; Müller et al., 2020; Müller et al.,
2017).
Consequently, the study advocated for affordance actualization theory, grounded in realist evaluation
and SDT. Using affordance actualization and realist evaluation theory will reveal the workings of the
fivefold affordance actualization process (Pawson & Tilley, 1997; Strong et al., 2014) and lead to the
sustainability of actualized outcomes. The fivefold process includes identification of affordances
provided by the implemented e-Government platforms, as well as actualization actions, and the
context, and the mechanisms needed to sustain them. Actualization actions will aid in revealing
citizens’ choices behind their use of a given technology, their motivations, and capabilities to exploit,
appropriate, and use it in their different contexts must be known. Thus, the study advocates for the
use of SDT to capture individual competencies, autonomy, and relatedness as motivations. In
contrast, realist evaluation theory will reveal the contexts, mechanisms, and outcomes configurations
(CMOc) of the implemented e-Government projects. Besides, after actualizing the values of the
implemented e-Government projects, where sustaining such values is seen from literature to be
problematic and lacking.
Consequently, the study advocates for the use of sustainability framework for e-Government success
(Lessa et al., 2015) in order to elicit the mechanisms within the organisational context that will
sustain the value propositions. Using the e-Government sustainability framework of Lessa et al.
(2015), the study is optimistic that it will provide richer concepts as mechanisms that resonate with
Mukumbang et al. (2016) pluralist version of the realist methodology to analyze data and refine a
new model for sustainability of implemented e-Government projects. This can be done through an
abductive method that aligns with realist evaluation version of theory development in a case study
research environment as proposed by Mukumbang et al. (2016), while drawing from the work of
Pawson and Tilley (1997).
LIMITATIONS
As common with most, if not all literature reviews, this article is limited in its scope. The review
may not include studies that utilize alternative conceptions of the value propositions of implemented
e-Government projects, as well as e-Government.
Additionally, the systematic review analyzed literature and synchronized the four identified themes
into a model for measuring the value propositions of implemented e-Government projects. The
conceptual model that was developed has not been tested, and therefore creates the opportunity for
future research direction in order to test and validate the model in different implemented eGovernment projects, particularly within SSA in a multiple case study approach. The findings from
such a study will reveal the strengths and limitations of the model as well as providing a deeper
understanding of value propositions of implemented e-Government projects and its sustainability.
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